Happy Birthday
NELSON MANDELA!
SEND A BIRTHDAY CARD TO NELSON MANDELA

This original Hilda Bernstein card has been designed especially to send to Nelson Mandela for his 70th birthday on July 18th.

Nelson Mandela is the recognised leader of the peoples of South Africa yet he has been a political prisoner for 26 years. Now for his 70th birthday tens of thousands of people will send cards to him. He may be in prison but he is not forgotten.

Send your card in the pre-addressed envelope attaching a 45p stamp. This card should be posted no later than July 8th.

☐ Please send me information about the Anti-Apartheid Movement
  Please send me ———— birthday cards at the price of 75p each or
  £——— 50p each for 10 or more (enclose a C5 SAE)
  I would like to join the Anti-Apartheid Movement (Waged £10,
  Joint £13, Unwaged £4.50, Students £6.50)
  £——— I enclose a donation
  £——— Total

My Access/Visa number is ..............................................................
Name ..............................................................
Address ..............................................................

AAM, 13 Mandela St London NW1 ODW 01 387 7966
Mr. Nelson Mandela
c/o Mrs. Winnie Mandela
P.O.Box 728
Johannesburg
SOUTH AFRICA

BY AIR MAIL